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stave them off for an hour or two, but
they will go off and consult and when
they come back that sugar Is as good
as theirs. Go In the houses of this city
and you will see the bottom of refrig

"Fall On
His Neck"

is a somewhat indirect way

Eye Glass.

For an Eye Glass that
holds under all condi--

ditions vAthout the. ex-

cessive Pinch try theH.
& L Eye Glass,

Everything Optical.

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO

...OPTICIANS...

B6I Chapel St., New Haven."
.?s St.. lUirtfui-- L

Ww Main St, Sprlaifilrld.

COMPRESSED AIR
carpet Cleaning Works

No. lUtt CUUUX STKh-KT-
.

Carpets called for ana delivered.
v in err v, iaiu! aiso ""

Carpet line: " "
carpeis cleaned without removn.1 bmost approved method.

Wn?r,k atla'actorlly and promptljfloii. Telephone call 1832-- s

We are booking orders for
Fall Cleaning Send postal
to P. O. Box 1 1 5 1 for free
estimate. Charges moderate.
Your carpets, rugs, furniture.
etc., cleaned without removal.
Preparation not necessary.

No Dust,
No Noise and c

No Disturbance.

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.

36 Church St.

I. O. Bos 1151. Ttl, 270ft

of. saying that the well- -

dressed man is putting on
his Autumn scarfs. 'Darker'
in eolof and heavier in text'
ure than those of July and
August.

Where else should he go?

Chase d Go.
; , Shirt makers,

1018-2- 0 Chapel St.

Have You Pictures
You Want Framed?

F you have we respect-
fully suggest that we

be given the opportunity
of showing you1 our
mouldings and submit-
ting prices.

Our establishment has
made a specialty of fram-

ing for many years and
our stock of mouldings
is not excelled in quality
or variety in any'shop in
New England.

Our prices are merely
consistent with good
work.

Visitors always welcome.

f. W. TIERNAN & CO.,
827 CHAPEI, STREET.

OASTOHIA,
BeanthB TliB Kind Von Have Always

after using

UAL
Opposite P. O.

Branch Store at

360 Chapel Street.

Yale Men will find

a complete line of

good. Furniture rea-

sonably priced, at

both places.

produced in the sweat of his brow, of

peaceable possession of everything' cre

ated by his labor, and of preventing
any man from eating one crumb pro
duced in. the sweat of another man's
brow, from seizing a single thing pro-

duced by the labor of another man's
hands.

This Is interesting, and It may be as

pure Democracy as any. We hope the
New York Democrats will do their
darndest to establish the great rights
of sweating and eating. Their million-

aire candidate has a keen appreciation
of the value of those rights.

Youth uud Ane.

I look upon the urchins
Lagging onward with their books,

With wistful backward glances
To the playtime's empty nooks;

And my youth comes up before me,
With its years of long ago,

When I was like the laddie,
Walking there with footstep slow.

I look back on my school days,
And the boys I used to know,

And the merry times we had then,
And the places we would go;

Then the nir was full of sunshine,
And all life was one clod Joy;

Ah, those memories make me whisper.
'How I wish I was a boy!

'

Yet in those days I remember
How the future filled my mina;

How to grow up, I was eager.
To the care-tre- e present, Diina;

I saw pleasure, wealth and honors,
1 saw freedom without ban,

And my sotil went In the wishing,
"How I wish I was a man!"

Is life so blind to blessings
That it cares not what It Owns,

Only grasping the eluslye.
Dropping fate's most certain loans?

There's no pleasure In possession- -It
but discontent can fan;

The man sighs for his childhood,
And the boy would be a man!

Baltimore American.

ACQVIJTEV.

Friend Do you raise eggplant In your
garden?

Amateur gardener No, my eggplant
is in the henhouse, out behind the
barn. Somerville Journal.

From a Long Island City examination
paper:

"Three means of communication In

the ttnited Sites: (1) By telegraph; (2)

by mall; (3) by going yourself." Har-

per's Weekly.
"Slowboy Is about discouraged. He's

been waiting ten years for a promotion
and hasn't got It yet"

"That's the trouble. If he'd worked
more and waited less he'd have had it
long ago.' Free Press.

Mother (who has been asked to sug-
gest a. game for a rainy afternoon)
Why don't you pretend you are me?
And George can be daddy. Then you
might play at housekeeping.

Daughter But, mother, we've quar-
reled once already! Punch

Beggar, (to lady) Ah, J&t your hus-
band is a kind gentleman. He has prom-
ised me his old overcoat, as he is going
to buy a new one. ....

Lady So! Then send your wife to
me and I will give her my autumn

'

jacket. Bombe.

Applicant I see you advertised for a
janitor, sir. I am a married man no
children; neat, honest, patient and
tactful!' '

Agent I regret to say you would
hardly do as a janitor, my friend, but
wait. Couldn't I get you as a tenant- ?-
Judge.

Lemme see," said the man with the
shrewd face; "veal or Chicken, eh?
Which costs the most?"

"Dat doan' make no dlff'ence, suh,"
tho waiter explained; "dis Is a table
d'hote" .. .

Oh! I know, but which costs the

proprietor the most?" Philadelphia
Press.

She was an obvious American, and
she brought a breath of hominy Into
the coiffeur's In Hanover street. She
said:

'I want you to send a man, right
away, down to the Ceecll to shingle my
daughter's bang."

M. Toupet Madam, I am a coiffeur,
not a building contractor. Pall Mall
Gazette. -

"

To the organist In search of an ap
pointment no requirement as to quali-
fications should be prohibited after the
glorious example of the Australian can-

didate who wrote: "Gentlemen, I no
tice your advertisement for a music
teacher and organist cither lady or

gentleman. Having been both for sev
eral years, I offer you my services."-Lond- on

Telegraph.
First murderer (tearing his hair) I

shall go mad!
Second murderer What's the matter,

old man?
"Matter? Matter enough. I've no

show of being acquitted unless I m

proved insane, and here the proseCu
tion has gone and retained alt the alien
ists whose testimony will have any
weight

Well, if that's so, what's the Use of
going mad?" Puck.

TO RID NEW ORIJEANS OF ANTS.

Priest toLead Crusade Against Annoy-
ing Visitor From Central America.
Father Albert Biever, of Loyola col-

lege, is going to lead a crusade against
ants. He is going to toll how to rid
the city of these million billions of Ht
tie Insects that have gradually come to
the conclusion that this town Is their
own to run and rule as they please.

m
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ieter announced that an expert report
estimated that the amount of workable

coal in the fields already known was

worth $200,000,000,000. A remarkable
collection of germ and marble was also
included in the exhibition, which is

likely to be seen in London before long.

HOW SUE OOT EIGHT.

Mrs. Mary LePage, who has Just been
married for the eighth time, tells her
loving and ambitious sisters how to
do it. This is her recipe: "U woman
must make herself necessary to a man.
She must contribute to his comfort,
material and mental. She must be so-

licitous o him, and she needn't hide it,
either. She must always be on the
lookout for his advancement. She must
be a helpmeet in every sense of the
word. If she helps him before mar
riage, it is a promise that she will help
him after. I woo bv flattery of every
sort. I have found that from a wom-

an of thirty a man can stand any
amount of it.' All she must be careful
about is to make it seem sincere."

This indicates that 'Mrs. Page is a
wise one, and understands men and
women. It should also be noted that
she knows how to keep husbands as
well as get them. She has found it
necessary to get divorced from only
two of the seven who preceded the
eighth. The other five are safely, and,
for all we know, happily dead.

THE MIHOR11X STOCKHOLDER,
10 appears that there are some who

think the minority stockholder is of
some account Mr. Jonesi (good name

foraminority stockholder) a stockholder
in a, Missouri electrio company, thought
ris rights had been trampled on by per-
sons controlling a majority of the
stock. He made a fuss about It, and
the circuit court of appeals in Missouri
tells him that (he was wholly justified
in doing so. The opinion in the case is

by Judge Snnborn, He says that When

the holders of a majority of the stock
combine to carry out a predetermined
plan they becomo actual if not tech-

nical trustees for the holders of a mi-

nority of the stock. "Any disposition
by them," he continues, "of the corpor-

ation or of its property to deprive the
minority stockholders of their just share)
of it, or to get gain for themselves at
the expense of the Ivolders of the minor-

ity, becomes a breach of duty and of
trust which invokes plenary relief from
a court of chancery."

This 1s cheering, and it would be more

cheering if more minority stockholders
would asserttheiv rights. The minor-

ity stockholder has too often been treat
ed as if he and his stock were of no

account, ,

HJtltASl ItASDVZVlt HEAKST.

William Randolph Hearst, as he

wants to be called, seems to be getting
along pretty well for a man who is, to

put it mildly, not well thought of. He

doesn't seem to be loved for the ene

mies he has made or the friends he has
made. James Creelman and Arthur
Brisbane give him credit for being a

good deal of a mart, as they might be

expected t6. And the editor of the

North .American Review thus gently
describes him; As a journalist, though

keen, enterprising and resourceful, he

is a burning disgrace to the craft;' as
a politician, though shrewd and at
times even sagacious, he is no more

scrupulous than the basest of those
whom he has stigmatized as criminals;
as a partisan, though earnest and eff-

icient in appealing to the masses, he is
a traitor; as an officeholder, he is pre-

eminent in shameful neglect of his du

ties; as an agitator, his delight consists
in reveling in the Incitement of evil

passions; as a dual personality,'' though
possessed of many engaging qualities,
he is so utterly devoid of character,
so unsteady in even his own reckless-
ness, so faithless to his professed ideal,
so scornfully disregardful of moral

so addicted to detestable
practices in efforts to gratify his am-

bitions, so sinfully persistent In stirring
the caldron of discontent, envy and

hatred, as to be a living and glaring
reproach to American civilization.

It will-b- interesting to see how Wil-

liam Randolph Hearst comes out of the
campaign which he has just begun. It
will be a warm one, and a troublesome
one. Of course If he should happen to
be elected governor of New York the
talk about making Mm president would

grow.

S1TEA11G AXJ EATltiQ.
It is getting harder and, harder to

tell what" Democracy really Is. The
New York Democratic convention which
nominated Hearst took a try at the

problem, and this is the result: At this
time, when the authority of Democracy
is invoked to defend plunder of the
masses by a few rich men, through
partial laws on one hand and on the
other to justify many extravagant and
revolutionary proposals, which if adopt'
ed must inevitably produce worse dis

asters than the abuses they seek to

cure, we deem it eminently fitting to

declare that the whole Democratic prin-

ciple is embraced In the injunction laid

on the first man that in the sweat of

their b'rows he and all his posterity
must eat their bread. Democracy, we

hold, is but the application of this prin-

ciple to political institutions through
the organization of government, for the

sole purpose of assuring every man the

ritrht tr eat wnliati'rharl Ol thafe-oa-

auithority ih matters pertaining to in- -
sec i .3 . ,.

k iiic, nas maue a ciuae eiuay 01 tne
ant. with sneclal attention to those va- -
reties fourild in New Orleans. Ants
have Increawed with such rapidity dur-
ing tile last few years, says Father
Biever. thai their destruction is nf
great importance, not only because of

occasion, but! also because of the seri-
ous economic damage they bring about.

These insects, so says the scientist,
are a serious .problem to the truck far-
mer and to the landscape gardener.
They make their nests around the
roots of plants, eat the foliage of
shrubs, sap the life out of trees.

Father Riever remarked that manv
trees along St. Charles avenue have
been killed by ants, and that these In-

sects wero nreventlne the crrowth nt
the younger plants on the boulevards.
As for their relation to the household,
every one knew these pests were per-

petually btrusive. They take .posses-
sion of the refrigerator, burrow In the
cellar, dig in the sugar barrel, fall into
the syrup kee. and make themselves at
home almost everywhere.

father Biever is now preparing an
account of his studies of ants, their
habits and the best means of riding
ine community of these depredators.
This he will give to the public in a
short time. He says the ant which is
taking possession of New Orleans is an
allish and halls from Central America,
from where it was perhaps brought In
truit ships. These ants make war on
the members of other species, and have
driven almost all the natives away,
thus claiminsr the entire field for them
selves.

The citiiens of tills city have made
all sorts of efforts to circumvent tho
uiacks of these Insects, but have gen-
ially given up in despair. If a bunch
of ants decide to raid a sugar bowl on'
tne top shelf of a pantry there is nnth- -
Ing that can prevent them. You may

The Todd cor
sets positivelyreduce the
waist and hip
measuies witti-o-

discomfort.
Each corset is
made to tho
wearer'B meas
urements and
fitted with the
same care as a
dresswalst.

Elastic Stock-
ings and ab-

dominal sup-
porters.

Henry H. Todd,
282-2S- 4 York St.

40 Year Experience In pleanloff' Musicians.
If you get In the right place, you

will get the right piano
atuhe right price.

CHAHLES H. I.OOMIS.
LOOMIS TEMPLE OF MUSIC.

833 Chapel Street.

Segal Notices.
District of 'No Haven, ss. Prnhnts

Court. SontemtH-- 2fith. mnR
ESTATE OF CATHERINE MURPHY,

iniu m acw xinven, in saia
deceased.
The administrator, havlnir exhibitor!

his administration account with said
estate to tills Court for allowance, it Is

ORDERED, mat the 3rd day of Oc-

tober. 1906, at ten o'clock In the fore- -
noon, at a Court of Probate to be held
at New Haven, In said District, be and
tne same is appointed ror a Hearing on
tho allowance of said account, and this
Court directs that notice of the time
and place of said hearlnpr be given by
publishing this order three times in
some newspaper having a circulation in
said District.
LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND, Judge.

' s27 3t

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, September 26th, 1906.

ESTATE OF ISABELLA HUTCHINSON,
late of New Haven, in said District,
deceased.
The Administrator having made

written application for an order au-

thorizing and empowering him to sell
and convey certain real estate of an id
deensed ag by said application on (lie
In this Court more fully appears, it Is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court ot
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District on the 3rd day of October,
1906, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, and
that public notice of the pendency of
said application, and of the time and
nlnpp of the hearing thereon, be given
by publishing this order three times In
some newspaper navmg a circulation 111

snld District.
LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND, Judge,

827 3t

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, September 35th, 1906.

ESTATE OK HENRY M. ALLING, late
of New Haven, In said District, de-
ceased.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haevn hath limited andappoint- -
III niA IWIl II 3 1IUMI ..." ....-v- .iv.UL H,
the creditors of said deceased to bring.. .unl ntni. nffninat an M n.,.1.Ill IIICii IIUIIIIE, cijs"".."- - Loinic,
Those who neglect to exhibit their
claims within said time will be de-

barred..
All persons Indebted to said estate

are requested to make immediate pay-me- nt

to
DAVID R. ALLING, Administrator.

s26 3t

"
District" Of ' New Haven, ss. Probate

Court, Hentnmner ziin, uun.
ESTATE OF ISABELLA HUTCHIN-

SON, late of New Haven, in said Dis-

trict, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District

rtf jw u.nvn Vtnth limited and annolnt- -
de sixjnonths from the date hereof for
tne creditors ot saia oto m mms
In their claims against said estate.
Those who neglect to exnlblt their
claims within said time will be de-

barred..
All persons Indebted to said estate

are requested to make Immediate pay-
ment to

JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE,
S26 8t Administrator.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court. September 25th, 1906.

ESTATE OF REBECCA W. HART late
of New Haven, in said District, de-

ceased.
Mary Hart Perkins of Philadelphia,

Pa., et al., having made written appli-
cation praying that administration de
bonis non of said estate may be granted
as by said application on file in this
Court more fullv appea" 11 '.

ORDERED. That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 2nd day of Octo-

ber, 1906. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and that public notice of the pendency
of said application, and of the time and
place of the hearing thereon, be given

n ..ai(,r! in said estate.

bypublishlg this order three t ,nes n
a newspuper navnift
said District.

B. I GEORGE W. CRAWFORD, Clerk.

erators encircuea wun am Killing tape,
which as often doesn't kill; the bed
posts will he settlns in Dans of mai n
ana still the ants parade around at
their own sweet wll. Father Biever
has a hie- Timnosition on his hands Vint

believes that he can accomplish much
wun his plan. Jew urieans Times-Democr-

gjGwrattmi,

Miss E. R. Nichols,
IS Lincoln Street.

Private tuition for girls and youngwomen. Individual instruction In
mathematics.

Lessons resumed Thursday, Septem-
ber 27.

FREDKKICK WEI,D, llnrllone, Voice
Culture Garcia Method. Private Its-- ,
sons Tues., Wed., Fri., Rat. Classes of
grouped voices (special terms).

Studio, l.'lu Oinuee Street.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
EVEKV'THING FOR THIS SCHOOL.

Pads, Pencils. Pens and Rulers,
at

J. A. McKee's,
936 Chapel Street.

PEOPLE
with Ideas put up theirown preserves, taking no chances of

in (phonetic) poisoning.
Peaches may not be as fine for yearsto can as they are now. Look at our

display this morning.
Bartlett Pears, Plums, Crab Applesand Wild Grapes are now here. Bo on

time.
Oranges, Grape Fruit and melonsWe brag about the quality of all ofthem.

J. B. JUDSON,
858 CHAPEL STIIEET.

THE MlRROn FRUIT STORE,

VISITTHE GUNjTGR
For all kinds of Fishing
Tackle and Bait ; to see the
best bargains and the best
makes of all kinds of Fire-

arms and Ammunition; to
get . your keys made and
your electric bells repaired
to listen to the sweetest toned
talking machines, and to be

rightly treated in every way.

John . Bassett,
Gun Store, 5 Church St.

MAWSIM

AS USED IN

COOKING

SCHOOLS

the comic papers in the world toALL contrary, cooking schools of
right kind do teach people

how to cook. But there are some condi-
tions that make for success such as
aptness on the cook's part, good mater-
ials and proper utensils.

Now we have made a study of cooking
utensils as used in cooking schools and
have all the new devices that ingenious
manufacturers are making. We are
getting some little reputation along these
lines. Even the teachers of cooking
speak well of us.

Are you familiar with our kitchen
department?

P ',:PElSiT,-32-0 TTE T.

MERCANTILE SAFB

DEPOSIT COMPANY.;

nnurisHBis a cowtbxuutc
a3to reciraa flack ros
tn deposit or YOUB ss.

72 CHURCH STREET

THE CAUHIXUTO.V PUBLISHING CO,

OFFICE, 400 STATE STREET.

SEW HAVEN, CONN.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB'
LUED IN CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY. 12 CENTS A WEEK, 60 CENTS

A MONTH. S3 FOR SIX MONTHS, 5

A YEAR. THIS SAME TERMS BY

MAIL. SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL.

famed Thursdays. One Dolln a

ADVERTISING RATES.

, Situations, Wants, Rents, and other

mall advertisements. One Cent a Word

each insertion. Five Cents a Word for

full week.

Display advertisements, per inch, one

insertion, $1.20; each subseauent inser-

tion, 40 cents; one week, J3.20; one

month, 110; one year, t40.

The year 1907 will complete a century
Kt Protestant missions in China. Mor-

rison, the first missionary, labored for

years without one convert. After thtr-ty-'s- lx

years there were only twelve

missionaries and six converts. Now

3,270 missionaries from seventy-eigh- t

societies are working there, and 150,

000 are enrolled as Christians.

United States preachers haven't ex-

hausted the "sensations." An English
preacher believes in unconventional
wavs. One must do so, he says, to

reach the people in religion. So he ap-

peared on the stage of the Crown the-

ater, at Peckham, England, arrayed in
the full panoply of a knight errant of

the time of the crusades, cur-coa- of

chain mail, hauberk, greaves, armor
ed gountleits, sword and helmet, and
preached from Ephesiana yi., 2: "Put
on the whole armor of God that ye

may be able to stand against the wiles

of the devil."

In his address before the Interna
tional Tuberculosis Congress at The

Hasrue. Dr. Lawrence Flick, head of
the- - Phlpps Institute at Philadelphia.
demonstrated that the tubercle bacillus

has a restricted habitat, and is a deli-

cate organism which may easily fce de-

stroyed. He takes Issue with the view

long held by scientists that the lungs
are the rpnlcipal sources of tuberculous
Inoculation. The fact that the bacillus

-is a solid and that Infection is found In

every part of the body reached by, the

circulatory system convinces him that
entry is gained by the alimentary canal
and thence through the right heart into
the circulation.

General Simon Bolivar Buckner, vice

presidential candidate on the Gold
Democratic ticket 1n 1896, says of Bry-

an's present position: "On tihe whole, I
think that Mr. Bryan's recent speeches
show that he is more radical, more dan-

gerous, and more impossible than he
was In 1896. His idea of government
ownership of railroads Is one of the
most dangerous ever put forward by an
'American public man. It is, however,

a, direct genesis, from his free sliver
views. He himself will be more dan-

gerous' to the country in 1908 than he
was in 1896, for to free silver he has
added the fallacy of government own-

ership of railroads."

James H. Hill has carefully cultivated
a knowledge of agriculture with the aid
of his model farm near St. Paul. Thus

he has been ableto tell farmers what

they can best grow for their own prof-I- t,

for by doing so they profit the Great
Northern road. On one occasion a con-

gressman asked him if he was raising

pigs. Mr. Hill said he was and that he

fed them dry fodder. "There's where

you make a mistake, Mr. Hill," trium-

phantly exclaimed the congressman; "it

takes a pig three times as long to eat

dry fodder as wet." "And how much

do you reckon the pig's time to be

worth?" said Mr. Hill, thus closing the

conversation.

Some humor was Interjected into a
court in Gercase in a magistrate's

mantown, according to The Philadel

phia Record. Two local lawyers were

representing plaintiff and defendant,
and became excited and somewhat per
sonal in their argument. Matters pro

ceeded to such a pitch that the lawyers
began to call each lother names. "You're
an ass!" said one to the other. "You're
a liar!" was the quick retort of the op-

posing attorney. Then, the magistrate,
In a very dignified manner, said: "Now
that the counsel have identified each

other kindly proceed to the disputed
points."

At Sydney, New South Wales, there
was opened the other day, by the min

ister of mines, an exhibition showing
the mineral resources of the State. At

present 45,000 men are engaged in

working the mines and the value of
their combined product Is estimated at
$35,000,0000 annually. The statistics of

la?t year show that the gold produced
was worth $5,000,000; the silver, $12,500.- -

000; coal, $10,000,000; copper, $2,500,000,

nfl tin 12.509,000.- - The min.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
''. ':"--'-- "

: ;i

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Street3.

' Importers and dealers In ,
'

Drawing Instrumemts, ...... Drawing Papers,
Architects' and Engineers1 Supplies.

STUDENTS' OUTFITS FOR THE DRAWING ROOM AND LABOR.
' ATORT A SPECIALTY.

Our Optical Department Is In the cars o expert workmen. Special
glasses are made to order and repairs promptly executed.

Open Evenings.

NO Complaints

(X hi
r: F. GILBERT & CO.,

65 Church St--

YALE

FURNITURE

STORE

The Bowditch Furniture Co.

100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.


